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Well, here we are, the race all have been waiting for. The ultimate and in
many cases the only race in the calendar  and the race where their preparation
begins right after the current race. Everything, moult, pairing up dates, system
through the winter etc is all meticulously prepared. Ask them and they will tell
you that nothing else matters to them. This is the one where to have a decent
timing is paramount. As I write this, I am so excited. I am not even racing but
with the late liberation, all birds will night out. Where are they ? How far have
they got today? What time do I need to be at the loft in the morning?

I well remember writing last year that Shackleton & Son based their ETA on
Mark Gilbert’s timing on the day, reasoned that approximately 0900 would be
early enough. Even so, one of the partners went to the loft on an allotment
even earlier. His intention was to clean out the loft, put in their ETS and
prepare the loft before any bird was due. He walked down to the garden, a
beautiful morning with birds singing, opened the gate and walked down to the
loft. Wait a minute! There’s a bird there on the loft. We must have had one
return having been lost. It looks like our Tarbes bird, it would be great if it was,
it is our Tarbes bird. It can’t be, it’s too early. I’m holding the ETS so cannot
even time it yet. It must have seemed like an eternity before the loft was

opened, ETS set up and the single entry timed in. When I called the partners
later to get details of the 1st Open neither of them could talk. They were so
excited they had to pass the phone to the loft manager. Even he was jumping
about but managed to talk to me. That’s the thing. In their own words, an
ordinary garden loft, yet they won the greatest race of all. It is within the reach
of everyone. By the time you read this, we will have another 1st Open Tarbes
winner. I can’t wait to see who it is. 

It’s the second day now, and the timings are not as early as I thought they
would be. One thing I have noticed though, is that there is not now a drag. The
birds are, in the main, on their own. Not one Section is dominating at the
moment. In fact, at 1330hrs, the first 10 in the Open result has five different
Section winners in it. This may of course change as the day goes on and the
longer flying Section fanciers begin to time in. I notice already that there are
several notable fanciers timing early birds. One in particular, and the only one
at the moment flying over 600 mls is a great fancier,  Wilf Reed from
Monmouth Wales. This fancier has put up some wonderful performances over
the years, including, I believe, winning San Sebastians.

Just seen the Section I first bird and at a distance of 676 miles, it is standing
at the moment a great 2nd Open. What a great race
we have developing here.  Now we have the
provisional Open result it has turned into a great
race. Most Section winners are in the first 10 Open
which is a fine race in my book. Many
congratulations to Mark Bulled  winning 1st Open
but look at the 2nd and 3rd Open. Distances in
order.  588 miles, 676 miles, and 761 miles, that’s
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THE TARBES NATIONAL RACE
LIBERATED ON SATURDAY, 30th JUNE 

AT 1345HRS INTO A LIGHT SOUTHERLY WIND
PROVISIONAL TOP 30 POSITIONS IN THE OPEN

TELEPHONE VERIFICATIONS
Nat Sect Birds 
Pos Pos Name Town Miles Ring No. Velocity Sent
1 1E Mark Bulled Harlow 588 GB10K30286 1203.413 6
2 1I Alwyn Hill Ilkeston 676 GB07T39684 1177.382 12
3 1L R & M Grayston Lancaster 761 GB08J01356 1156.375 2
4 1A D & D McFadden Cranleigh 548 GB09E26154 1145.023 18
5 1B A Parsons Salisbury 550 GB07N816700 1142.070 27
6 1K Leslie Holmes Barnsley 715 GB08N63582 1138.422 6
7 2E M Gilbert Winkfield 568 GB10N01328 1126.363 22
8 2L S A Goldstraw Congleton 694 GB07Z07347 1106.248 2
9 3E G T Burgess Wraysbury 569 GB05J18911 1105.972 9
10 4E M Gilbert Winkfield 568 GB10N01459 1103.431 22
11 1C Spracklen & Thomas Dorchester 530 GB10N42489 1099.712 8
12 5E Mr & Mrs S Rhodes Canterbury 554 GB10N86626 1082.757 5
13 2B Mr P Ayling Gosport 527 GB10N10284 1080.954 12
14 2K B & P.Winter Howden 728 GB10F11851 1078.369 3
15 1G W D Reed Monmouth 605 GB09N70108 1076.429 10
16 2A A E Shepherd Emsworth 529 GB10N46290 1075.955 16
17 6E Paul Walder Sheerness 566 GB05J41034 1075.888 5
18 1J Mr & Mrs W Lewis Worcester 624 GB07E22908 1075.570 8
19 3A Mr & Mrs Kevin Cooper Liss 541 GB07L10141 1074.648 2
20 4A R K Goble Southbourne 527 GB02E39786 1070.984 14
21 7E M Gilbert Winkfield 568 GB10P13450 1067.895 22
22 2J A Jones Stourbridge 646 GB08Z13533 1065.653 1
23 3B Mr & Mrs Moody Portsmouth 529 GB08N39447 1064.763 10
24 3L J R Sutton Congleton 693 GB08T33704 1062.194 7
25 4B A Parsons Salisbury 550 GB09N39817 1052.662 27
26 2I Alwyn Hill Ilkeston 676 GB09N12541 1047.656 12
27 2G S J Walker Dursley 594 GB08N83705 1047.474 1
28 4L F & M Hough Macclesfield 702 GB09N26689 1045.996 1
29 8E M Gilbert Winkfield 568 GB10N1275 1045.564 22
30 5A David Bacon Tunbridge Wells 546 GB06N13241 1044.918 9 D. & D. McFadden, 1st Sec A Tarbes.
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Classic racing at its best. Its good to see committee members in good Open
positions too, Mark Gilbert with several early timings and Eamonn Holmes in
Norfolk timing the first yearling in the result at 583 miles, some yearling!
Race Advisors Report. Nigel Rigiani rang at 19.20 on Wednesday and

informed me that the convoy was stopped at Saintes for the night, all the birds
had been fed and watered and at that time it was sunny and the temperature
had been up to 30˚C. I informed Nigel that I was speaking to Terry Scholey at
18.00 Thursday and I would ring him immediately following this conversation.
I rang Terry Scholey at 18.00 Thursday as agreed, he gave me a brief outline
of what he thought the weather conditions would be, it was arranged that he
would ring me at 22.00 Thursday. I rang Nigel and informed him and it was
decided that I would not ring him after 22.00 and I would speak following my
telephone conversation with Terry Scholey on Friday morning. Terry Scholey
rang at 22.10 Thursday and was pessimistic with regard to an early Friday
liberation due to possible rain in England, it was arranged to speak again at
05.00 Friday.

Terry Scoley's observations with the possible rain in England did not concur
with my observations. I rose at 03.50 and checked the various weather sites
only to find that from the liberation point up to Bordeaux it was cloudy and it
was raining at Pau. I rang Terry Scholey at 05.00 and was informed that it was
cloudy at the race point with west winds turning to south-west north of
Bordeaux. I rang Nigel and was informed that it was raining at Tarbes and after
a short discussion it was agreed that Nigel would ring me when he considered
it fit to liberate. Nigel rang at approx 10.00 and informed me he had been
speaking to various people and he proposed the we hold over. At this point I
informed him that I considered it to early to hold over as I was of the opinion

that it was possible to liberate up to 14.00 and this was in the best interest of
the pigeons.

At approximately 13.00 I received a phone call from a committee member
informing me that a no liberation notice had been posted on the NFC website,
this was news to me as I had only just finished a conversation with our
weather advisor who informed me that the weather was improving but not
good enough to liberate at that time. I spoke to various members of the
committee and was informed that Nigel Rigiani had rung the Secretary and
informed him that we were not liberating. It should be pointed out to the
members that it is not in Nigel's remit to speak to the secretary and this should
have been done with my agreement and through myself. Having been
analysing the weather situation from 03.50 to give all members the best race
possible you can imagine how deflated and undermined I felt, but tomorrow is
another day. I spoke to Mr Scholey and informed him we had held over and
made arrangements to speak again at 05.00 Saturday. 

May I respectfully request that no member contact Nigel prior to liberation
and any observations/questions etc should be directed through me.

I rose at 03.50 Saturday and checked the various weather sites and I am
confident of a liberation today with west to north-west winds at Tarbes

1st Sec A for D. & D. McFadden.

M. Bulled, 1st Open Tarbes.

1st Sec E, 1st Open Tarbes.

1st Open TNFC Tarbes being verified.



constantly changing to south-west by the time they arrive at Nantes. I rang
Terry Scholey at 05.00 and was informed that generally the weather en route
was good but the cloudy conditions at the race point still persist and I was to
speak to Nigel and get back to Terry when the conditions at the race point
were suitable for liberation. I rang Nigel and was informed that it dry, warm,
still with cloud cover with no sun and at that point it was not suitable for a
liberation.  I arranged to ring again at 05.30 and was informed that heavy cloud
cover still existed it was agreed that Nigel would ring me when the weather
improves or alternatively at 07.30 for a further discussion. I spoke to Nigel at
07.30 and whilst the conditions were improving it was not good enough to
liberate, it was decided to speak again at 11.30 and review the situation as it
was too late for an early morning liberation. I rang Nigel at 11.30 following a
further discussion with Mr Scholey and it was agreed that conditions were now
perfect for a liberation. It only remained at what time the liberation would take
place and following a discussion we mutually agreed that given the prevailing
weather conditions 13.45 would be ideal. With a late liberation it is of vital
importance not to allow the birds to get close to the Channel as I like to see
any early morning mist burnt off and good visibility prior to the birds starting to
cross. I rang Nigel at 13.00 and he informed me everything was in order and
he would ring me following liberation. Nigel rang at 13.50 to say the birds had
been liberated at 13.45 into a very light southerly wind, temperature 23˚ C and
headed north immediately. The wind will change to north-west up to Nantes
then revert back to south-westerly for the remainder of the race. The wind will
be marginally lighter than today with plenty of sunshine periods with good
visibility.

Best of luck to all competitors. Many thanks to all concerned.
Paul Clements

Here we go then. The best part of all. This is where we discover what
calibre of pigeons that have won the Open and Sections. It makes great
reading when you see what strain of birds win at 550-760 miles over two days.
In addition, we see how they were prepared and motivated to give of their
best.

The honour of winning 1st Section E, 1st Open Tarbes goes to Mark

Bulled from Harlow. ‘My winner is a 2y widowhood cock. He had two
Channel races as a yearling and this year had Tours 303 miles and Niort 375
miles, three weeks before Tarbes, where he had 12 hours on the wing, setting
him up perfectly for Tarbes 588 miles.

For many years I raced North in the London NR Combine, in partnership
with my dad, Cecil, and then on my own. We had a lot of success on the north
and our wins include 1st LNRC Thurso and five times 1st LNRC Lerwick 582
miles. Also winning the coveted Tommy Long Trophy. My Dad was a true long
distance enthusiast, and he was only interested in the 500 mile races. This is
where my true interest lies, although I also like to be competitive in all the
other races, as my clubmates will tell you! Even during our years of success
on the north road, I always had this dream of one day turning south and
winning th Pau National. My Dad was a man of few words, but when he spoke
people listened.

After a lot of success in my own right on the north, including winning LNRC
Berwick and Lerwick and over 25 Sprint Federation winners, We both decided
to go south and go for the big ones. Unfortunately Dad died very suddenly and
I was on my own. Flying in a north road area I joined the nearest south road
club, 20 miles away (Stansted) and went on with my plan. I started properly
on the south in 2007, (the first attempt aborted by bird flu) and success has
come straight away. In 2009 I won 1st and 8th LSECC Tarbes, 2010 6th and
12th LSECC Tarbes and only last week I timed my first Tarbes day pigeon to
win provisional 1st Section, 8th LSECC Tarbes. I also won 4th BICC Narbonne
and 7th BICC Perpignan. This year I believed I had some good candidates for
NFC Tarbes and so laid out six cocks on widowhood to really go for it. To win
it is unbelievable and a dream come true.
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C. Colwell with his wife, holding 1st Sec D Tarbes. Lloyd & Kelly holding 1st Sec F Tarbes.

1st Sec B Tarbes for A. Parsons.
Neville Spracklen, his wife Diane, daughters Hayley and Lisa, granddaughter Lily and their winning
pigeon Our Dream, 1st Sec C.
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SECTION A
Pos  Sect Name  Town Miles  Velocity Sent
4 1A D & D McFadden Cranleigh 548 1145.023 18
16 2A A E Shepherd Emsworth 529 1075.955 16
19 3A Mr & Mrs Kevin Cooper Liss 541 1074.648 2
20 4A R K Goble Southbourne 527 1070.984 14
30 5A David Bacon Tunbridge Wells 546 1044.918 9
46 6A Mr R Parker Chichester 527 1018.134 4
54 7A Crammond & Langstaff Fontwell 527 1012.772 19
63 8A Crammond & Langstaff Fontwell 527 1001.043 19
87 9A A E Shepherd Emsworth 529 976.964 16

104 10A A E Shepherd Emsworth 529 958.283 16
SECTION B
5 1B A Parsons Salisbury 550 1142.070 27
13 2B Mr P Ayling Gosport 527 1080.954 12
23 3B Mr & Mrs Moody Portsmouth 529 1064.763 10
25 4B A Parsons Salisbury 550 1052.662 27
38 5B Wearn Bros 1 Ramsdean 538 1032.296 36
39 6B Wearn Bros 1 Ramsdean 538 1029.866 36
42 7B Wearn Bros 1 Ramsdean 538 1022.864 36
43 8B A Parsons Salisbury 550 1022.532 27
48 9B K & J Zerafa Portsmouth 525 1017.713 6
55 10B A Parsons Salisbury 550 1012.285 27

SECTION C
11 1C Spracklen & Thomas Dorchester 530 1099.712 8
59 2C M A & S C King Blandford Forum 535 1007.721 5
98 3C M & M Wiffen Dorchester 530 963.416 4
153 4C Mr J P Halstead Kington Magna 548 917.358 4
213 5C Tony Swain Dorchester 528 848.508 2
214 6C L J Fry Dorchester 529 847.974 5
259 7C M R Staddon Crewkerne 545 764.231 4
292 8C M R Staddon Crewkerne 545 660.956 4
295 9C T Cadden & A Pusey Axminster 542 627.446 7
297 10C M & G & M Ayles Weymouth 524 615.276 2
SECTION D
150 1D C Colwell Minehead 572 919.841 2
166 2D C & F Bacon Exmouth 538 906.140 1
244 3D Bob Brown Plymouth 532 796.272 3
293 4D J Knox & B Stewart Bideford 576 632.175 2
302 5D S & L Luscombe Plymouth 532 536.442 2
303 6D H Baker & Son Plymouth 532 533.853 5
311 7D Mr & Mrs P Pym & R Pym Exeter 542 466.391 10
313 8D M G Henley Newton Abbot 534 442.985 1
SECTION E
1 1E Mark Bulled Harlow 588 1203.413 6
7 2E M Gilbert Winkfield 568 1126.363 22
9 3E G T Burgess Wraysbury 569 1105.972 9
10 4E M Gilbert Winkfield 568 1103.431 22
12 5E Mr & Mrs S Rhodes Canterbury 554 1082.757 5
17 6E Paul Walder Sheerness 566 1075.888 5
21 7E M Gilbert Winkfield 568 1067.895 22
29 8E M Gilbert Winkfield 568 1045.564 22
37 9E M Gilbert Winkfield 568 1034.255 22
56 10E G T Burgess Wraysbury 569 1012.153 9

SECTION F
34 1F F Lloyd & E Kelly Abingdon 583 1035.979 12
67 2F Mr & Mrs P Kendal Wantage 581 999.236 4
77 3F D S House Faringdon 585 992.083 4
85 4F James Derbyshire Whitchurch 557 978.429 5
105 5F F J Quinn Devizes 568 957.840 4
107 6F M Gaiter Reading 570 954.078 3
114 7F J & P Parker Reading 568 946.536 8
124 8F D Posey Kidlington 597 939.797 2
135 9F Mr & Mrs P Kendal Wantage 581 933.556 4
138 10F F Lloyd & E Kelly Abingdon 583 931.988 12

SECTION G
Pos  Sect Name  Town Miles  Velocity Sent
15 1G W D Reed Monmouth 605 1076.429 10
27 2G S J Walker Dursley 594 1047.474 1
40 3G T J Cocks & Son Bath 575 1026.032 2
51 4G J Raeburn Melksham 571 1014.729 3
52 5G Brooks Bros Bristol 571 1013.741 6
70 6G Matt Rakes Paulton 570 998.208 7
71 7G C Howse & D Parsons Devizes 567 995.240 10
78 8G S & V Miles Bath 570 990.163 2
83 9G C Howse & D Parsons Devizes 567 981.652 10
101 10G M Dorrington Litton 570 961.521 10
SECTION H
35 1H Barber & Wilkinson Great Yarmouth 649 1035.082 5
49 2H J Huckle & M Turner Biggleswade 609 1017.583 1
53 3H N & J Callaghan Cambridge 616 1013.716 6
62 4H R T Howey Northampton 624 1001.523 10
90 5H Richard A Beaumont Great Yarmouth 649 969.474 3
127 6H D G Clover Norwich 653 938.317 2
136 7H G Pugsley Spalding 661 932.915 2
160 8H S Petherbridge & Son Milton Keynes 611 909.452 5
175 9H Mr & Mrs R Thompson Stotfold 606 895.750 3
188 10H A Smith Wellingborough 630 882.893 6
SECTION I
2 1I Alwyn Hill Ilkeston 676 1177.382 12
26 2I Alwyn Hill Ilkeston 676 1047.656 12
33 3I K Bush Cossall 676 1036.993 30
36 4I S Redfern & Family Derby 671 1034.950 3
47 5I K Bush Cossall 676 1017.940 30
58 6I Alwyn Hill Ilkeston 676 1009.329 12
80 7I Alwyn Hill Ilkeston 676 985.833 12
86 8I K Bush Cossall 676 977.668 30
88 9I S J Wain & Son Foston 671 974.822 3
91 10I Peter Slack Stoke-on-Trent 680 968.438 2
SECTION J
18 1J Mr & Mrs W Lewis Worcester 624 1075.570 8
22 2J A Jones Stourbridge 646 1065.653 1
32 3J Williams Bros Gloucester 607 1039.607 5
50 4J A Hofton & Son Gloucester 607 1015.203 3
75 5J Chambers Family Cannock 660 992.564 5
123 6J L Brewer Worcester 625 939.969 1
137 7J Mr & Mrs A Shore Crewe 685 932.683 4
139 8J Chambers Family Cannock 660 929.429 5
158 9J R L Spooner Stafford 669 910.802 6
171 10J H Radford & Sons Rhymney 608 899.312 1 
SECTION K
6 1K Leslie Holmes Barnsley 715 1138.422 6
14 2K B & P.Winter Howden 728 1078.369 3
31 3K B Shackleton & Son Keighley 740 1041.419 5
41 4K S Harrison & Son Bradford 732 1024.717 2
44 5K B Denney York 748 1019.919 15
45 6K Mr & Mrs N Bush Scunthorpe 718 1018.767 14
57 7K F Hinchliffe & Sons Glossop 711 1010.844 2
73 8K Mr & Mrs N Bush Scunthorpe 718 994.124 14
93 9K H A Rawson & Son Mansfield 691 967.505 1
97 10K I L Stalley Northallerton 777 963.796 3
SECTION L
3 1L R & M Grayston Lancaster 761 1156.375 2
8 2L S A Goldstraw Congleton 694 1106.248 2
24 3L J R Sutton Congleton 693 1062.194 7
28 4L F & M Hough Macclesfield 702 1045.996 1
74 5L Tom Jackson Preston 738 993.573 5
95 6L D Impett Blackpool 747 965.355 7
96 7L J G Rigg Nr. Congleton 693 964.388 4
111 8L J R Sutton Congleton 693 948.616 7
126 9L K & M Cliffe Congleton 694 938.434 4
182 10L S A Goldstraw Congleton 694 891.282 2
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Tarbes National Race
Provisional Top 10 in each section (1st bird only) telephone race result



What makes it more special is that the pigeon is a pure Bulled, something
that is very important to me. I can trace the pedigree of these pigeons quite
easily back to the 1950’s with big 500 mile winners in every generation.
Predominately this pigeon goes back to The Owl, Dad’s 1975 Thurso Combine
winner, the only bird on the day from 5,700 birds. The sire is my very own Die
Hard Cock, a winner of 3rd, 3rd and 45th LNRC Thurso (twice 1st Fed Thurso)
and the sire of my Berwick Combine winner and grandsire of my Tarbes
Classic winner. The dam is from another top cock of mine, a winner of 10th,
17th, 26th, 32nd LNRC Thurso. So as you can see the breeding was right,
Dad always said that Blood will tell’, and if you’re watching up there Dad, we
did it. A stupid thing I know, but I always wear Dad’s scarf when I’m waiting for
my Tarbes pigeons! I don’t mind admitting that there were tears in my eyes
when I first realised I was in with a chance. 

I would like to thank the many many well wishers that have called and kept
me updated on the race as I refused to look at the computer! Special thanks
to John & Dawn Searle (and co) who run the Bishops Stortford marking
station. (A plea to the committee to review the Sections – this station will then
get far greater support from the south-east of England)!’
1st Section A is D & D McFadden from Cranleigh in Surrey. Darren

writes, ‘Firstly I would like to congratulate my good friends Mark & Hana Bulled
on winning the Tarbes Grand National. It is much deserved, although I am not
sure who deserves it more, Mark for being the good fancier that he is or Hana
for putting up with him. (Sorry Mark but Hana will like that bit!) For a brief time
there I was lying 1st Open which was quite exciting but if you are going to get
knocked off the top spot it may as well be a mate that does it, even though it
will probably be the source of much banter throughout the winter months. I am
hoping it will follow the same pattern as the Tarbes LSECC races as when I
won it in 2008 we joked that he could win the following season. So 2009 came
and he did just that so now I am hoping he repays the favour and lets me win
this one next year! I ended up being beaten to 2nd and 3rd place by two
fantastic pigeons flying over 700 miles and I take my hat off to these fanciers
for putting up such brilliant perfomances in what turned out to be a very tough
race. In fact there were a lot of great performances yesterday and to have so
many Section winners at the top of the sheet is testament to the great care the
birds receive from Nigel and the NFC team.

The dam of my Section winner is my white hen Cameron's Snow Queen, a
LSECC Diploma of Merit winner from Kirkpatrick lines. His sire is a Cannon
cock that also did very well racing across the Channel and both parents were
timed on the day of liberation from Tarbes. He has been very consistent the
past two seasons always being in the first few birds home but he saves his
best for Tarbes. Last year he was 8th Sect A, 125th Open NFC Tarbes and this
year he has much improved on that. Last year he was flown widowhood early
season and re-paired for his main event but this year I kept him going on
widowhood and I am glad I did as it obviously suited him better. He was given
his hen the night before and got to spend the night with her until basketing. All
birds are fed high carbohydrate widowhood mixes with extra fats given in the
last few days. The cocks are not trained after the first race and they only get
two tosses before the season starts and then it's loft flying only twice a day.
Not re-pairing the cocks has paid off big time the last couple of weeks as they
have been coming really well from the distance events. I was lucky enough to
clock on the day from the Pau International, the Tarbes LSECC and the Agen
International all with cocks on widowhood so this result just rounds off a great
season. I must thank Geoff & Catherine Cooper and Mark Gilbert who
convinced me that widowhood cocks were the way forward this year and they
have been very helpful with tips and advice when I have needed it. Returns
were pretty good in the end  and by 50pm I had 12 from 18.’

Over to Section B and 1st Section is A Parsons from Salisbury in Wilts.
‘Firstly, I would like to congratulate Mark Bulled on his wonderful performance
and all the flyers west of me as they would have had a very hard race and
finally, the convoyer who had a very difficult decision to make. As it was such
a hard race, it just about made a mid-day liberation palatable. My bird is a 5y
white flight cock, this was his fourth trip to Tarbes and he has always been in
the Classic or National results. His sire is a grandson of George Burgess's 2nd
Open Pau LSECC and he is also a great great grandson of Culmer Gold  and
Culmer White Flight. The dam of my pigeon is my 1st Section, 5th  Open San
Sebastian hen, she is a Cannon/Spencer pigeon off Culmer Gold lines
crossed with a daughter of Mike Spencer’s Princess. My 2nd pigeon was a
granddaughter of the same hen. My birds were raced celibate then re-paired
and sent on three-day eggs. In preparation  they had three short tosses before
having two short Channel races. By Monday morning, 2nd July I had 18 birds
of my 27 home.’

To Dorset for 1st Section C. I have reported on this family before, they
having won 1st Section previously this year, they are of course Spracklen &
Thomas. Nigel set the birds up for this race. They have won many Sections
before but this one has always eluded them. Nigel had been on edge all week
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Barber & Wilkinson holding 1st Sec H. 1st Sec I for A. Hill.

A. Hill, 1st Sec I Tarbes with two of his granddaughters. 1st Sec K for L. Holmes.



even before the birds were liberated! He couldn’t sleep at all Saturday night
wondering where the birds were, had he done enough, had the birds found a
good resting site. The bird arrived and was timed. Everyone was excited at
getting a bird but had no way of knowing if it was any good. Nigel went
shopping, yep shopping. When his mate Roger Lowe found out he berated
Nigel for shopping on race day. Nigel replied ‘I’ve clocked’, and Roger said ‘I
know, do you know how good you have done’ to which Nigel replied ‘no’.
When he found out he was speechless. All these years of trying and now
we’ve done it! Some years ago the family had five numbers up in the lottery.
They were waiting for the sixth and stood to win £18m. You can imagine the
excitement that night, but Nigel says that was nothing to the excitement of
winning 1st Sec Tarbes. By the way, they were waiting for number 16, and
number 17 was drawn. 

Neville said that until this race he had won the Section in National and
Classic racing 13 times but his 14th Section win was his best as he has never
won the Section from Tarbes until now. The winning pigeon is sheer class, this
fantastically well bred 2y widowhood cock is a grandson of Mark Gilbert's
Southfield Supreme. He recently won 1st Section, 4th Open BBC Niort
National, 310 miles and now probable 1st Section NFC Tarbes, 530 miles. He
was Neville's nominated bird in Paul O'Leary Tarbes nomination competition
and is a very special bird who Neville plans to carry on racing. Neville would
like to thank Mark Gilbert for some wonderful pigeons and also to John
Halstead whose long-distance dvds have helped him immensely. Finally
Neville would like to dedicate this win to his friend of many years, Cousin Jack
Bolitho whose words of encouragement and advice have helped Neville in his
transition from sprint to long distant racing.
1st Section D is Cliff Colwell from Somerset. Section D is celebrating in

grand style, with the massive achievement of member Cliff Colwell of
Carhampton, (Near Minehead), Somerset, having won Section D Tarbes
2012. He has notched up a total of three Section D wins in just four years;
Fougères OH 2009, YB Fougères 2011 and Tarbes 2012. His winning bird is
a 2y mealy cock, bred and raced from his lofts being from a small team of eight
pairs, flying on the natural system and winning Section D in his debut National
racing year. Racing with the Devon, Cornwall & West Somerset Continental
FC from Portsmouth-Bedhampton, with high birdage flying a three county
radius has been an invaluable experience in his preparation for Tarbes,

together with races with the National from Fougères and Cholet.  Cliff & his
wife Mary race a small team of pigeons from neat lofts in their rear garden.
Their race team is 20 old birds and each year they breed an average of 30-35
young birds maximum from a stock loft of 10 pairs, rearing their young bird
team with natural light and not on the darkness system used by many. The
breeding lines for this winning cock are the same as for his Section D YB
Fougères National winner in 2011, Theelen x Delbar; Theelens from Mr & Mrs
P G Clare of Lincs, and Delbars from Malcolm Davies of Jersey. Cliff & Mary
are positively enthused by National racing, and concentrate entirely on the
NFC programme. They prepared and sent just two birds to Tarbes, their
winning cock was pooled, a truly fantastic result, proving that sometimes less
is more! Cliff believes the success of his lofts is due to the constant support
and encouragement of the true love of his life, his wife Mary. Both practical
and knowledgeable, Mary is a true asset, she is a prominent part in all aspects
of his life and a total inspiration to him. Without her input, none of this would
have been achievable. Three cheers for Cliff, and for Mary. 
1st Section F is the partnership of Lloyd & Kelly from Oxon, a very well

deserved this win, as Eamon is one of our hardworking committee members
and this was the first yearling in the Open result. Great performance. ‘I will
begin by congratulating Mark Bullen on winning first National – it must have
been an anxious wait whilst other results were coming through, well done,
fantastic performance.

My interest in this sport began at the age of eight when Frank Lloyd first
introduced me to pigeons.  I spent many years learning from him, his wisdom
and knowledge of birds were second to none. In 2004 Frank’s dream came
true when we won 1st Section, 1st Open Pau with Little Margaret with her son
Fast Eddie finishing 2nd.  Racing has notr been the same since Frank’s
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L. Holmes holding 1st Sec K.
A. Parsons holding 1st Sec B.

W. Reed, 1st Sec G.Bill & Beryl Lewis with Freelands Gem, 1st Sec J.



passing in 2008 and I know if he had been here he would have been excited,
as he always was with big race results. I am sure he is smiling down on us still.
This year I made a decision to send some yearlings as they were well bred
and my first bird home was bred from Stan (sire), 2nd Section, 9th Open
Tarbes 2008. Stan was bred by Paul Kenny, bred down from the Stan
Dangerfield cross Mark Kitby blood lines. The dam was bred for stock from
Miss Maurice, 1st Section, 4th Open Tarbes 2008 and also 2nd Section, 4th
Open Saintes 2008. This medium-sized blue chequer hen was sent sitting two
day old babies. She had three overseas races as a young bird and this year
had three inland races and one race from Carentan. She came home in
fantastic condition as did all my birds. I have six home out of 12 birds sent.
(4pm Monday)

I would like to thank Nigel and Brian, who were on the lorry, for ensuring the
welfare of all our birds. Job well done. I will take this opportunity to thank all
the people who help at the Steventon marking station and ensure proceedings
run smoothly, special thanks to Jill & Alan Webber, Mr & Mrs Crawford, Eric
Ilsley and Ron Ball who are first to arrive and last to leave. Extra special
thanks to Elvin Parry who is 90 years old and is always there to lend a hand
either on the ringer or watering and feeding the birds. Elvin puts a lot of
younger members to shame with his enthusiasm and hard work. (Gordon
Seeney, Dougie House and Roger Lowe are a fantastic help when we can get
them out of the pub!)’ 
1st Section G is the very well known Wilf Reed from Monmouth, Gwent.

This fancier has had many Classic wins and positions over the years, right up
to and including San Sebastian. His winning bird now named Darkie is a dark
cheq cock. His sire is a son of Endurance, 1st BBC Palamos and Forty Niner.
Sire of Forty Niner is also sire of Spanish Queen 1st San Sebastian open to
all comers. Dam of Forty Niner has won 1st Sec, 3rd Open and 3rd Sec, 33rd
Open both with the NFC from Pau. The winning cock’s dam was purchased at
Brian Long sale, she is a granddaughter of Red Barcelona and on her other
side of her breeding is the Kipp family with De Hollander and Purple Rose in
her pedigree. Darkie was also 2nd Sec, 21st Open Tarbes and 11th Sec, 43rd
open Cholet in 2011 with the NFC. Darkie was sent sitting 12 days at
basketing. 

To Norfolk now and 1st Section H to the partnership of Barber &
Wilkinson. It would be fair to say that this first Section win is long overdue.
John won 3rd Section H in 2007, 2008 and 2011, 4th Section in 2007 and 8th
Section in 2010. This year’s 1st Section H is a 2009 late bred dark cock flown
on the widowhood system. His breeding is S G Biss Turban lines crossed with
Jan Polder Rainbow Warrior on the sire’s side and on the dam’s side is S G
Biss Zimbiss crossed with Delta Queen lines from Jan Polder via Roy
Etherden. John was pleased that the Section winner returned in super
condition. John had two more home early on Monday from his entry of five.
John would like to take this opportunity to thank the officials of the Great
Yarmouth clock station and all fellow fanciers who have congratulated him on
his win. 
1st and 2nd Section I is A Hill from Ilkeston in Derbyshire. This pigeon

not only won the Section but is provisionally 2nd Open too. A fantastic
performance. ‘In my opinion this is one of the best, if not The Best distance
pigeons in modern times. He has achieved 2nd, 4th, 7th Open Tarbes all with
the NFC. This is the ultimate racing machine and is very, very rare indeed.
Every fancier wants to own such a Champion but, very few of us do in our
lifetime. Alwyn you are a very fortunate man. By the way, you deserve all credit
for preparing this pigeon to win these races so very well done to you too. The
winning cock, called Wing Down has form having won 2nd Sect. 7th Open
NFC Tarbes in 2009; 1st Sect, 4th Open NFC Tarbes in 2011 and now 1st
Sect, 2nd Open NFC Tarbes in 2012. When I restarted, I decided that a new
challenge was needed. So decided to go for marathon type races. I spent
months trawling the International race results particularly Barcelona. I visited
approximately 30 lofts. In the end I purchased many pigeons. No pedigrees.
Performance birds that are in my loft breeding my team now. Think I have
about nine children of National winners, plus I managed to purchase multi-
performing pigeons from Barcelona at 800+ miles and one hen from Germany
that was 356th OPEN Barcelona at 1,475km (927 miles) 25,000 birds. The
preparation for this race was four inland races, one Channel race at Fougères
with the NMCC, then three week rest before Tarbes with two 40 mile training
tosses. After the third inland race Wing Down returned with his sixth flight
broke off about 1 inch from the base. This had to be repaired using a needle
and superglue. It has held OK, and will be left until he moults the flight. His sire
is a son of 1st National San Sebastian mated with a 4 x Barcelona hen. His
dam is from the Didi bloodline. The 2nd Section bird was 4th Sect, 22nd Open
2011 Tarbes. His sire is my red pied stock cock which was 292nd Open, 388th
Open Int Barcelona, 792 miles. The dam is a daughter of 1st National
Perpignan mated with best hen in Europe (Primus Inter Paras) for five times
Barcelona, 750 miles. The whole loft is geared up solely for long distance
racing on widowhood only. All 2ys and above go to Tarbes. All yearlings go to
Saintes, 501 miles. I have 15 ready for three weeks time. The cocks returned
in reasonable condition. My third bird was a first timer, the others had all
scored at Tarbes the previous year. Wing Down was the main hope and he is
entered in every pool as I had every confidence in him. He had also cast just
one flight on left wing only a few days before basketing.’
1st Section J is Mr & Mrs Lewis from Worcestershire with Freelands

Gem, a cheq w/f cock bred in 2007. His sire is a blend of my old family Silvere
Toye/Jan Aarden/Super Crack, quite a mixture but after the wheat and chaff
has been sorted. All yearlings fly Saintes, 450 miles even ones with nest flights
and as 2ys are sent to Tarbes, 624 miles, only the very best make it and some
only make the trip once or twice. Our third bird home this year was a 2003
bred cock timed at 21.06, still life in the old dog yet. The dam of Freelands

Gem was bred by Brian Wall of Gem Products and purchased in the 2006
VanRobaeys breeder buyer race winning the breeder Brian Wall over £1,000.
This hen was bred down from a Central Southern Classic Pau winner crossed
with a Ed Sitner pigeon purchased from the Europa one loft race. Sorry to be
brief but I have not had time to go back over the records in detail. Other
performances of Freelands Gem: 4th Section J, 60th Open Tarbes 2011 and
2nd Section J, 45th Open Tarbes 2010 helping us win 9th in the NFC Tarbes
Grand National Averages 2009-2011. Our only disappointment was that it was
not an early morning liberation because although the birds are bred and
conditioned to fly 10-15 hours they are forced to stop before they want too,
which gives a very erratic result as shows in this year’s race. The pleasure of
timing a bird from over 600 miles on the day stays with you for ever. Having
stated my own race preference I would like to congratulate the NFC race
advisors on giving us good races when conditions have been far from ideal,
it’s easy when the sun is shining along the whole route and a tail wind, the
difficult decisions start when the elements are not ideal. Once again well done
with one of the most difficult seasons I can remember. 

Over to Yorkshire now, to the loft of 1st Section K, L Holmes. ‘The bird that
came for me is a third round with an old ring bred in 2010, his parents were
bought for me by my wife from Louella Lofts. He had just one race as a young
bird, two Channel races in 2011, then every other inland race this season. He
was 3rd Club from Falaise for our first Fed race, had one more inland race
from Newbury and then just exercised. He was shown his hen the day before
basketing for Tarbes. I would like to thank everyone who has phoned to
congratulate me on my fifth attempt from the big one. I’m over the moon at
winning my Section in 2012. 
1st Section L and a fantastic pigeon into Lancaster way up in the north-

west of England for R. & M. Graystone. Fanciers who visit the Blackpool
Show will know just how far it is to get to from the south, so will appreciate just
how far this bird had to fly. These are his own words, very kindly dictated over
the phone by his wife. Thanks very much for your patience Maggie it was
much appreciated. ‘I am writing this on Monday morning, in between
answering the phone which hasn’t stopped ringing with congratulations on our
bird’s great performance at 761 miles yesterday. He is a 4y blue cheq cock
always flown on widowhood. He is a son of Luc Van Coppenolles blue w/f
Perpignan, bred down from a granddaughter of Raymond Molevelde’s dark
cheq Pauline. The Section winner flew Fougères this year and nighted out.
Since then he has had only one 150 mile race. I have felt lately that he was
not performing as well as usual on widowhood and as he was always a Tarbes
entry, I left him with his hen after his return from that race. I hoped that with
any luck his hen would lay before he went to Tarbes. She duly obliged and laid
on Monday night, so he saw his egg until he was marked for Tarbes on
Tuesday. Motivation enough it appears as history shows that he flew the race
of his lifetime. Incidentally, his hen was my first bird from Messac with the NFC
and I really fancy her for Saintes with the NFC. Thanks to everyone who has
contacted me with wonderful messages, and especially to David Carr for
being there and waiting with me at every National race. Also thanks to David
Rhey my best mate, the members of the Yorkshire Syndicate who, by the way,
were also 3rd Sec K, 31st Open. This of course is Shackleton & Son who were
1st Open Tarbes in 2011. To John Heighley for providing the fantastic
bloodlines within our loft. Thanks to Bill Carney for teaching me more about
racing pigeons than anyone else. Cheers Dad. Finally thanks to Crossgates
Biogenetics who keep my birds in fantastic condition. Hereafter the Section
winner will be named Champion Biaction after the probiotic that I use on a
daily basis (thanks Julie and Nova). Last but not least, special thanks to my
wife Maggie for her patience and continual support.’ 

That’s your lot for now. As this is a truly special race and the ultimate race
that all fanciers aspire to do well in, I am doing another article for next week
on the 2nd Section winners and birds of note so look out for that. Best of luck
to all members from our coming Saintes race. Look forward to my calling all
you winners!!

GEOFF BLACKHALL
NFC Press Officer
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